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Lord Justice Kay delivers
keynote address to 
Manchester lawyers
Last month, Manchester Law Society welcomed Lord Justice Kay to the city for a keynote
address on the implementation of the Jackson reforms. Julia Baskerville reports...

L to R: His Honour Judge Stephen Stewart QC, Manchester’s designated civil judge, Jeff
Lewis, President of Mancheter Law Society and Lord Justice Kay

Over 200 members of the
Manchester Law Society
along with members of
the bar and the Judiciary
attended the sell-out
event at the Hilton Hotel,
sponsored by Just Costs
Solicitors.

Jeff Lewis, the President of
Manchester Law Society,
commenced the event by
thanking the delegates,
saying that the high
turnout was a reflection of
the interest in the Jackson
Reforms on costs and of the
eminence of the keynote
speaker. 

Jeff then introduced the
keynote speaker, Lord Jus-
tice Kay, along with the
other panel members: HHJ
Stephen Stewart QC, Man-
chester's Designated Civil
Judge, Michael Hardacre of
Pannone, Nick McAleenan
of JMW and Paul Shenton of
Just Costs (who sponsored
the event), who would be
answering questions at the
end of the session. 

Lord Justice Kay begin his
address by saying that he
was delighted to be in Man-
chester, and that he had
been delegated to take the
place of Lord Justice Jack-
son who had been ill over
the Summer. He added "I
think I was selected be-
cause I am the Court of Ap-
peal's only ethnic
Mancunian"

Lord Justice Kay explained
the background and
timescale to the Jackson  re-
forms; the preliminary re-
port was submitted in 2009,
was responded to by the
government in March 2011
with date for implementa-
tion in April 2013. He said
that the latest information
suggested that this dead-
line will be met and "we are
ready for the starter to fire
his pistol."

He said there were many

facets to the changes in-
cluded in the Jackson Re-
forms, but the underlying
theme was promoting ac-
cess to justice, with the aim
of tackling inefficiencies in
case and costs manage-
ment. There are three main
areas to the reforms;
changes in funding,
changes in process and
changes in costs manage-
ment.

Lord Justice Kay acknowl-
edged that the reforms

were not entirely popular
with the profession, but it

was too late in the day for a
debate about the funda-
mentals. Changes in fund-
ing will see the abolition of
recoverability of success
fees and ATE premiums. He
said that a great deal of PI
work was done under CFAs
which, in their revised form,
will now live alongside Da-
mages Based Agreements
(DBAs). The Law Society

Lord Justice Kay
Sir Maurice Ralph Kay PC was educated at William Hulme's Grammar School in Manchester and the University of Sheffield. He was called
to the Bar in 1975 (Gray's Inn) and was elected a bencher in 1995. He became a Queen's Counsel and was appointed a Recorder in 1988.
He was also a member of Whitefriar Chambers in Chester, (now part of St Johns Buildings). He was appointed to the High Court on 17
January 1995, and assigned to the Queen's Bench Division. On 14 January 2004, he became a Lord Justice of Appeal, and was appointed
to the Privy Council on 11 February of that year. He served as President of the Judicial Studies Board from July 2007 to July 2010, and
began a three-year term as Vice-President of the Court of Appeal (Civil Division) on 6 May 2010.

continued on page 11
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Meet the President
Hilpa went to Manchester
University. Sucheet says
“Going to Liverpool Univer-
sity made me fall in love with
Liverpool and the North, par-
ticularly its people.”

Such went on to continue his
studies at the College of Law
in Chester and had been of-
fered a training contract with
a firm in Croydon. However,
just weeks before he was to
sit his final exams, the firm
withdrew the contract and
Such had to go looking for a
new firm. After an intense in-
terview he was eventually
offered a contact with Men-
delsons in Manchester. Just
18 months into his contract
Sucheet was made a team
leader at the firm where he
stayed for the following four
years.

He then moved to West-
wood Solicitors where he
joined the PI team and con-
tinued to develop is expert-
ise in personal injury work.
Such was then approached
by a partner from his old firm
Mendelsons and went to
Sprostons Solicitors in
Withington as a partner,
where he became involved
in the management of the
firm; from marketing and im-

plementation of a case man-
agement system to recruit-
ment and accounting.
However after a year Such
decided to part company
and became a locum, under-
taking work for Thompsons
Solicitors in Sheffield. He
then joined Sheldon David-
son Solicitors in Whitefield
where he became Litigation
Manager. Such says “This
was a great opportunity, I
was working in a supervisory
role and developing my
people skills whilst working
with great people. However
in late 2008 I decided I
needed a new challenge and
decided to set up my own
firm.”

After writing a comprehen-
sive business plan Such ap-
proached the banks and was
almost signing on the dot-
ted line when along came
the recession and the bank
withdrew its offer of funding.
That stopped Such in his
tracks until a few months
later when a friend took him
to a weekend conference
with a motivational speaker.
On the journey home Such
decided that the lack of
funds wasn’t going to stop
him and he handed in his
notice.

That bold move resulted in
Aequitas Legal opening its
doors in August 2009.
Sucheet says the firm has ex-
ceeded all his expectations
in terms of growth adding “I
am very proud of Aequitas
legal and of how much was
achieved in a relatively short
time.”

His business now on track,
Such decided it was time to
give something back and
joined the Council of Man-
chester Law Society in 2010,
supporting the social, legal
education and civil litigation
committees.

Looking ahead to his year in
office, Such says “one of my
main aims for Manchester
Law Society is to get it on a
firm financial footing. Jeff
Lewis has implemented
many ideas and has been a
fantastic President and I am
honoured to follow in his
footsteps. “

Such understands the role
comes with great responsi-
bility and says that he hopes
to be able to find solutions
to problems and the Society
will continue to flourish.
Such would also like to see

Manchester Law Society
building on its quality legal
education programme
which meets the needs of
the members and engaging
more with young lawyers,
trainees and law students.
Such invites you to follow
him on Twitter
@SucheetAmin or use
#LLSOC with any ideas or
suggestions.

Such and Hilpa have two lit-
tle girls, Dhanvi 4 and Chaila
2. Such says that his time

away from Aequitas Legal is
spent with his "three girls",
taking the kids swimming or
days outs and visiting family
and friends. He also plays 5
a-side football and has re-
cently succumbed to playing
golf. He adds “a round of golf
can take 4-5 hours so it's a
great way of getting to know
people and build relation-
ships.”

Julia Baskerville

Born and raised in
Streatham, South London,
Sucheet Amin, the newly
elected President of Man-
chester Law Society is the
son of a shop owner. Such,
as he prefers to be called,
says that as a child he saw
little of his father who was
busy building up the fam-
ily business other than the
odd Sunday when they
played chess, but as he
grew older he too became
involved in the shop, giv-
ing him a first hand insight
into the commercial world.

Such attended Dulwich Col-
lege, where at the age of 13
he decided he wanted to be-
come a solicitor. Two good
friends of his were arguing,
almost to the point of fight-
ing. Such intervened with a
primitive form of mediation,
putting an end to the dis-
cord - and one of his friends
said “You should become a
solicitor”. That sparked an in-
terest for Such and set him
on his chosen career. In his
final year at Dulwich College
Such met his wife Hilpa as
they both studied for their A
levels.

Such moved north to attend
Liverpool University and
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News from Bridge Street

To reserve a place on one of our courses or for further 
information please call  Vicky Ridge on 

0161 241 7472 
or email  

VictoriaRidge@manchesterlawsociety.org.uk

MANAGEMENT STAGE ONE

This is a compulsory course for all solicitors in the first three full training years after quali-
fication. Other lawyers are welcome if the content of the course fits their training needs
and level of experience.

Each course is limited to a maximum of 20 delegates.

Course Content
Managing Finance - Business planning, key performance indicators, funding and sol-
vency, understanding profit, controlling costs, working capital control and cash flow.

Managing Clients - Understanding what motivates clients, delivering what clients want in
the way they want it, the retainer and solicitors' professional obligations, organising your
client relationships effectively.

Managing People - Delegation and managing other people's work, effective teamwork
and decision-making processes, how to get the most from a meeting.

Date: Thursday 31 January 2013
CPD: 7 hours
Venue: Clerksrooms, 3rd Floor, 64 Bridge Street, Manchester, M3 3BN
Speaker: Doug Robinson, Kinch Robinson Ltd
Time: Registration & Coffee – 9.15am – 9.30am 
Seminar – 9.30am – 5.30pm (an hour for lunch)
Cost: £160.00 + VAT (£192.00 total) – Member delegates
£180.00 + VAT (£216.00 total) – Non-member delegates

CORPORATE INSOLVENCY UPDATE

A brief overview of the various forms of insolvency available to companies, covering liqui-
dations (voluntary and compulsory), administrations, receiverships and voluntary
arrangements and the consequences of  each, flagging up matters to be aware of
whether acting for or against an office holder.

DATE: Wednesday 13th February 2013
CPD: 1
VENUE: DWF LLP, 1 Scott Place 2 Hardman Street Manchester M3 3AA
COST: Member rate £20.00 + VAT (£24.00)
Non Member rate £40.00 + VAT (£48.00)

SOLICITORS ACCOUNT RULES 2013

SAR Update
Auditor v COFA – Responsibilities
What the Auditor is looking for
SRA Feedback

DATE: Wednesday 27th February 2013
CPD: 2.5
VENUE: Baker Tilly, 3 Hardman Street, Manchester, M3 3HF
TIME: 08.00 – 08.30 – Registration and breakfast
08.30 – 10.00 – Presentation and Q&A
COST: Member rate - £50.00 + VAT (£60.00) Non member rate - £70.00 + VAT (£84.00)
SPEAKER:  Andrew Baker, Partner at Baker Tilly

CPD Programme

Top up CPD hours before the end of October 1 hour - £25

College of Law Media and the Manchester Law Society have teamed up to provide their mem-
bers with flexible online CPD training solutions from as little as £11 per person, per hour*. This
training is offered through a range of high quality materials, all of which have been designed to
impart new skills and knowledge.

The College of Law, the UK's leading provider of legal education and training, has provided
multi-media training for almost 20 years - a service relied upon by thousands of solicitors to
keep them updated and informed. In addition, the wide range of programmes enables
lawyers to tailor training to suit their legal specialisms.

Available to purchase on either a subscription or pay as you go basis, your training will include
a 30 minute programme, discussion and study notes and an online test*.

* Based on a subscription

Updated Courses

5th October - Personal Injury - Equestrian Claims
5th October - Practice Management & Compliance - 
Strategy & Structure
12th October - Crime - Confiscation Proceedings
12th October - Private Client - 'Best Interests' 
Under the MCA 2005

Manchester Law Society and College of Law Media
Online programme schedule:

Coming Soon....

CORPORATE & COMMERCIAL CONFERENCE 

Full day conference to be held on 21st  May 2013 (details to be
announced soon)

in conjunction with St Johns Buildings

We hope you have all had a wonderful
Christmas and the best of wishes for a
fantastic 2013 to all our members.

We are delighted to announce that at our
Annual General meeting in December
Such Amin of Aequitas Legal was elected
President and David Joseph of Gorvins
was elected Vice President. Michael Har-
dacre of Pannone LLP and Jon Hainey of
Cobbetts  were re-elected as Honorary
Secretary and Honorary  Treasurer respec-
tively.

We are delighted to welcome two new
members of Council, Michelle Garlick of
Weightmans and Matt Taylor of Ever-
sheds.

Don’t forget all our COLP’s & COFA’s that
our COLP and COFA Forum is taking place
on Tuesday, 22nd January at 8.30 am at
Weightmans. If you would like to attend,
and this is ONLY for COLP’s and COFA’s,
please let Fran Eccles-Bech  know.

Our first Professionals Dinner Club for
2013 is taking place at ROOM on Monday,
21st January and details are enclosed
with this edition.

CALLING ALL COLP’S & COFA’S
Our next forum will take place on the
22nd January at 8.30 am at Weightman’s
offices. The forum has been set up to
provide you with an opportunity to meet
with others in the role, discuss issues  of
mutual concern and share experiences
and ideas on best practice.

This forum is only for COLP’s & COFA’s and

their deputies and will be conducted
under Chatham House Rules. Guest
speakers will be invited, as requested
by members of the Forum, and our first
guest speakers will be MFL Professional
who have arranged for a product
called Solicitors Management Liability
Insurance which covers COLP’s and
COFA’s.

An application form is enclosed and if
you would like to attend please com-
plete the form or e-mail 
Fran Eccles-bech@manchesterlawsociety.org.uk

L to R, David Joseph, Vice President
and Such Amin, Preisdent of 
Manchester Law Society
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www.johnmhayes.co.uk

Partnership
John M HayesThe

Law Costs Draftsmen

•Delivers a professional costing service, 
in house if required

•Will collect and return files within ten
working days

•Is experienced, supportive and responsive

•Can deliver draft bills directly to your
desk by e-mail

•Gives free telephone advice 

•Avoids hidden charges 

When you have concerns about existing
costing arrangements, you need a firm which:

The John M Hayes Partnership -
Call us on 0161 835 4087
DX: 14453 Manchester 2

Unit E, Deansgate Mews, Deansgate,
Manchester M3 4EN

Manchester entered a
new era this month when
Craig Budsworth, partner
at Glaisyers Solicitors LLP,
took over the role of
Chairman of MASS at
their AGM and confer-
ence. This means that the
city now has the head of
the two major claimant
representative bodies fol-
lowing the appointment
earlier this year of Karl
Tonks, of Fentons Solici-
tors LLP, as President of
the Association of Per-
sonal Injury Lawyers.

The MASS conference was
held at the Hilton Hotel in
Manchester and brought
together both sides of the
industry to discuss the chal-
lenges that lay ahead with
the introduction of the
Legal Aid, Sentencing and
Punishment of Offenders
Act next April.

Budsworth said “I’m incred-
ibly honoured to be taking
the chair as protecting the
rights of accident victims is
so important to me. I’ve
worked in this area for al-
most 20 years and the chal-
lenges to come are
amongst the toughest

we’ve ever had to deal with,
and that’s saying some-
thing. At the conference we
had over 300 people all lis-
tening to experts in their
field discussing changes to
the portal, the impact of
the referral ban, whiplash
and funding claims post
April. The feedback I’ve had
is that it was incredibly suc-
cessful (with one journalist
commenting that he’d had
more information than any
other meeting or conference
he’d been to all year.”) He
added “going forward we
have to work collabora-
tively as an industry to
come up with the solutions
needed to stamp out fraud
whilst protecting the rights
of accident victims. I’ve al-
ready met with Karl and
we’ve identified already
areas that we can work on
together to try and bring
this change, such as, no
medical, no damages”

Tonks, a solicitor with more
than 20 years’ experience
and head of Employers’ Lia-
bility at leading personal in-
jury firm Fentons, said the
changes meant the rights
of injured people were
under threat. “With the re-

forms to ‘no-win no-fee’
about to become law, in-
jured people are facing an
even tougher fight to gain
access to justice,” he said.

“The Government is deter-
mined to extend the so-
called ‘streamlined process’
by April, but none of the
groundwork has been done
properly and we are con-
cerned that most of the de-
cisions appear to have been
taken before the consulta-
tion even ended.

“One of the key responsibil-
ities a Government has is to
listen. Not just to the insur-
ance industry, but to all the
parties involved,” he said.
“I’m now looking forward to
working with Craig and co-
ordinating our efforts to en-
sure any change to the
system is in the best inter-
est of our clients.”

Glaisyers was established in
Manchester in 1974. Our of-
fice in Manchester spe-
cialises in employment,
commercial litigation, con-
struction law, corporate
and personal insolvency,
wills and probate, personal
injury,residential property,

landlord & tenant, costs law,
commercial property, road
traffic accidents, corporate
& commercial.

Our Longsight office fo-
cuses on family work, child-
care, tenant-related

housing disputes and wel-
fare benefits – all areas in
which the office holds a
Legal Aid franchise.
Longsight also focuses on
domestic conveyancing,
immigration, wills and pro-
bate.

Manchester lawyers lead the way

Criag Budworth, Chair of MASS and Karl Tonks, President of APIL 
Fentons Solicitors LLP is
one of the country’s leading
claimant personal injury
firms, recovering tens of
millions of pounds worth of
compensation for accident
victims every year.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS?

CALL NOW FOR HELP
020 787 32244 (WEEKDAYS) OR 

07733 434648 (WEEKENDS) 
www.thecumbriapractice.co.uk

Email: cumbriapractice@aol.com

THE CUMBRIA PRACTICE
SOLUTIONS

FOCUSED HYPNOTHERAPY

CONSULTATIONS IN THE CITY
CENTRE OR AT HOME
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BARRY FRIESLANDER MCIArb
Certified Mediator  
Complex business & matrimonial disputes resolved

Barry holds Certified Elite Mediator status, compliant with the UK Ministry of Justice, EU &
UK Civil Mediation Council Mediator Database and is accredited by the ADR Group.

P: 08453 960 340
M: 07973 394 803
E: info@dispute-resolve.co.uk
W: www.dispute-resolve.co.uk

Robin Charrot, a partner
and family law specialist
at leading Manchester law
firm George Davies, has
again been on call for re-
searchers at Coronation
Street to help them with
the legal aspects of a key
storyline.

Fresh from advising on the
ownership of the Rovers
story, Robin has provided
his expert knowledge on
the storyline involving the
parental responsibility is-
sues encountered by the
Street’s lovable mechanic
Tyrone Dobbs. 

Those familiar with the soap
will know that Tyrone’s
on/off girlfriend Kirsty left
the Weatherfield mechanic’s
name off his daughter’s
birth certificate which
meant that Tyrone did not
have parental responsibility
for his daughter, Ruby.
Without parental responsi-
bility Tyrone had no legal
rights in relation to Ruby.
This was a big concern

when there was a sugges-
tion that Kirsty may move
abroad with her. 

Robin advised on the ways
in which Tyrone could ob-
tain parental responsibility.
This included marrying abu-
sive Kirsty. 

Robin commented ‘This sto-
ryline is very topical as we
are seeing a rise in cases
concerning parental re-
sponsibility resulting from

couples choosing not to
marry. A lot of people are
surprised to learn that,
whilst mothers and married
parents automatically have
parental responsibility, un-
married fathers don’t auto-
matically have it for their
own children. It is great to
see ITV covering such up to
the minute, topical stories
that help raise awareness as
well as entertain”.

Manchester Lawyer advises Coronation Street
scriptwriters on Tyrone/Kirsty storyline

Robin Charrot

Clough & Willis - one of the
North West’s leading mid-
sized legal firms – has this
week launched a new fixed
fee service that has been
designed to help small
businesses with all their
legal requirements during
the initial set up phase. 

The Small Business Start-
Up Package has been cre-
ated as one stop function
that covers all the key areas
new companies need to
think about when estab-
lishing themselves. 

The Corporate team at
Clough & Willis – which is
headed up by Shahid Azam
– will provide an initial con-
sultation, review and ad-
vise on the legal structure
of each business, prepare
any necessary basic share-
holder or partnership
agreements, recommend
terms of business with cus-

tomers or suppliers, advise
on the general aspects of
owning and running a
business and it will also
supply a skeleton letter of
demand. 

In addition, free 30 minute
briefings with an employ-
ment specialist, credit con-
trol expert and debt
recovery solicitor can be
arranged if necessary. The
cost for the new service is
£895 + VAT for limited com-
panies and £550 + VAT for
sole traders, plus any nec-
essary third party fees that
maybe incurred.

Shahid commented; “As a
firm, we appreciate the
UK’s economic recovery
will be built on the efforts
and success of SMEs. Set-
ting up a new business can
be a daunting and costly
prospect; all too often we
see clients who haven’t

Clough & Willis launches bespoke legal package
for start up businesses

Shahid Azam

been advised correctly at
the outset which can be
hugely problematic so the
aim of this new package is
to make sure the process is
simple, hassle free, thor-
ough and cost effective.”

Davis Blank Furniss – the
Manchester based law
firm – is looking to build
on and expand a number
of its key teams in 2013
after seeing record in-
creases in clinical negli-
gence, professional
negligence and contested
will work.

Over the past 12 months,
the firm - which has offices
on Deansgate in the city
centre and in Glossop - has
seen increases of 32% in the
number of clinical negli-
gence cases its handling,
22% in contested will clients
and 30% in professional
negligence briefs.

The firm has seen a particu-
larly sharp rise in demand
for clinical negligence
claims from the over 60’s.
Kate Oldfield – managing
partner - commented: “Pre-
viously this group would
probably not have com-
plained - however, they are
now taking action and we’re
seeing a lot of orthopaedic
claims, especially for hip re-
placement surgery that has
gone wrong. There’s also
been a spike in obstetric

cases, defects caused by dif-
ficult births that have not
been diagnosed or repaired
properly as well as more
claims against pharmacists
who have not dispensed
the correct medicine.”

In terms of contested wills,
the majority of new instruc-
tions  have come from rela-
tives wanting to directly
challenge what has been
outlined in a will. Clients are
now realising that it can be
quite easy to bring a claim,
and many are unmarried
couples, second marriages
or children who live with
and look after ageing par-
ents. Kate said; “The rise in
contested wills – we believe
– is due to the fact that peo-
ple are now generally
more aware and also better
educated on what they can
do if they don’t believe
something is just.”

In terms of professional
negligence, Davis Blank Fur-
niss is now  acting for its
highest ever number of
claimants – up 30% on this
time last year. Most have
come to the firm after re-
ceiving wrong, bad or costly

advice from professional
service suppliers such as ac-
countants, architects, estate
agents, surveyors and inde-
pendent financial consult-
ants. Paul Walton – former
managing partner of Hill
Dickinson – joined the busi-
ness in May 2011 to head up
the team.

Kate summarised: “There’s
no doubt the market is
tough and the legal land-
scape is changing with the
advent of ABSs, but I’m con-
fident firms such as our
which provide a profes-
sional service will continue
to do well. Since the start of
the year, we have invested
in what we believe to be
some of the key growth
areas and I’m happy to say
that our commercial, prop-
erty and employment de-
partment are also pretty
buoyant.”

Davis Blank Furniss Plans Growth for Clinical Negligence,
Professional Negligence & Contested Will Teams

As the UK looks set for
what promises to be one
of the coldest winters for a
century, law firm Slater
Heelis LLP is launching a
free Adverse Weather Pol-
icy for employers.

As temperatures are pre-
dicted to fall to as low as
minus 3°c (27°f ) in some
areas, with snow already
falling in the Pennines,
Head of Employment at
Slater Heelis LLP Tracey
Guest has created a free pol-
icy for employers to make
clear to staff what the com-
pany policy is on non-atten-
dance. 

Tracey says: “This can be a
real grey area for companies
who are often caught un-
awares by a period of bad
weather and can end up
with a deserted office and
no clear guidance on how
to manage their staff.  It is
really important to have a
clear guidance in place to
avoid bad feeling or confu-
sion and this policy makes it
very clear for both employer
and employee as to what

the obligations are on both
sides.”

The policy is based on the
basic principle that an em-
ployee’s contract of employ-
ment requires them to
attend for work in order to
receive payment, and  cov-
ers the key issues that em-
ployers and employees
need to be aware of includ-
ing:

Informing staff, customers
and members of the gen-
eral public of changes to
your operations.

What employees should do
if they feel that their per-
sonal safety is at risk

When to give consideration
to employees working from
home

What to do if you need to
close your building

A range of factors impact-
ing upon an employee’s
ability to get to work such
as their distance to work,
mode of transport, depend-

ents or child care and med-
ical conditions  

Whether to treat the ab-
sence as lieu time, annual
leave or unpaid leave of ab-
sence 

To get a free Adverse
Weather Policy please con-
tact Tracy Guest at Slater
Heelis tracey.guest@slater-
heelis.co.uk  Tel 0161 975
3823

Slater Heelis launches free bad weather policy
for businesses as UK temperatures plummet
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Abney Garsden McDon-
ald solicitors, based in
Cheadle Hulme, are
pleased to announce that
their firm has been se-
lected to become a Quali-
tySolicitors firm and
launched as QualitySolic-
itors Abney Garsden on
9th November.  The official
launch was celebrated at
a party attended by local
dignitaries, including the
Mayor of Stockport and
the presidents of the
Manchester and Stock-
port Law Societies.  

While the location and per-
sonnel of the firm remain
the same, their signage,
website and stationery
have changed.  Quali-
tySolicitors is the UK’s first
national legal brand, with
QualitySolicitors firms in
most towns and cities
across the country.  

Peter Garsden, Managing
Partner at QualitySolicitors
Abney Garsden, said: “I am
delighted, and indeed flat-
tered, to be considered of a
sufficiently high quality to
be invited to be a member

Abney Garsden McDonald joins
QualitySolicitors group 

of the Quality Solicitors
brand. It enables us to par-
ticipate in all the benefits
on offer from such a large
organisation, which we, on
our own, would have found
totally unaffordable. In un-

certain times for solicitors it
gives both staff and clients
alike encouragement that
we are moving forward
with the firm in a positive
and dynamic way, such that
we can take on and beat

from left to right: Sarah Goodwin, President of the Stockport Law Society.  Peter
Garsden, Principal QualitySolicitors Abney Garsden.  Councillor Wendy Meikle,
Mayor of Stockport.  Jeff Lewis, President of the Manchester Law Society.

even our largest competi-
tors. It also gives me hope
and excitement for the fu-
ture. I just know that Abney
Garsden will go on to be-
come even more successful
in the future.”

Boutique corporate and
commercial law firm
Heatons LLP has appointed
Kevin Carpenter as a solici-
tor.

Kevin, who trained at SJ Ber-
win and qualified this year,
will work within Heatons’ ex-
panding Intellectual Prop-
erty and Dispute Resolution
practice areas.

Kevin has advised businesses
on a variety of IP and litigious
matters including trade-
marks, copyright, design law
and anti-corruption. These
matters have arisen in the
UK, Europe and worldwide.

In addition, he has significant
experience in sports law hav-
ing advised a world players
union and sports governing
body on match-fixing and
transfer disputes. He has
presented on the topic of
match-fixing and sports  reg-
ulation in Hungary, Switzer-
land and the United States
and has written for a number
of leading sports law publi-
cations.

Commenting on Kevin’s ap-
pointment, Matt Fleetwood,
Managing Partner at Heatons
said:“Kevin is a very talented

solicitor who has trained
with one of Europe’s leading
firms. He brings first rate
credentials to the role and is
a welcome addition to the
firm as we continue to de-
velop our boutique corpo-
rate  and commercial
offering.”

Said Kevin Carpenter: “I’m de-
lighted to join Heatons.
The firm has an incredibly
impressive client base and its
success is down to delivering
long term relationships
based on confidence and
trust.”

Heatons has continued to ex-
pand during 2012 welcom-
ing a number of new clients
and people to the firm.
Other new starters this year
include partners Bill Lister,
David Leviten and Stephen
Evans-Jones.

New appointment
at Heatons
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The Manchester office of
law firm Hill Dickinson has
strengthened its property
and construction team
with the appointment of
Tim Richards, Tom
McCumeskey and Megan
Jones.

Accomplished property
lawyer and former senior as-
sociate at Addleshaw God-
dard LLP, Tim Richards
brings a wealth of experi-
ence to the team. Tim previ-
ously spent seven years as a
senior associate  acting for a
number of high profile or-
ganisations including pen-
sion funds, retail operators
and a major UK supermar-
ket. This broad range of
high quality experience, has
allowed him to develop  a

strong profile and reputa-
tion within the industry as
well as a commercial atti-
tude to developing busi-
ness.

In addition, Tom
McCumeskey, formerly of
DWF LLP, joins Hill Dickin-
son’s construction team and
will work closely with head
of construction, Michael
Woolley and senior consult-
ant, Edward Davies. Tom
has experience of working
on many large scale devel-
opments in the North West,
including, sports stadia and
retail parks. Tom has also
assisted in acting for em-
ployer, contractor and sub-
contractor clients in
varying disputes, ranging
from referrals to  adjudica-

tion, to proceedings in the
Technology and Construc-
tion Court.

Finally, Megan Jones also
joins the Manchester prop-
erty and construction team
as a graduate paralegal.

Commenting on the new
appointments, David Chinn,
Business Services Group
Leader, commented: ”These
appointments demonstrate
the drive that exists in the
property and construction
team to  grow and expand
its offer in the Manchester
market. We look forward to
welcoming Tim, Tom and
Megan to the team and
working together to accom-
plish our ambitious growth
plans for the firm.”

Hill Dickinson’s property and construction
team continues to grow with three new
appointments at its Manchester office

left to right, Tom McCumeskey, Megan Jones, Tim Richards.

Leading Crime and Regu-
latory firm, Burton
Copeland has secured the
national Law Society’s
management quality
mark, Lexcel following a
rigorous external assess-
ment

The accreditation scheme is
recognised as providing as-
surance that a practice
meets high client care and
business management stan-
dards and the practice will
also undergo further annual

applications and assess-
ments to retain the award.

Harry Ward, Practice Direc-
tor said ‘We are extremely
pleased to have secured
Lexcel. It is confirmation to
our clients and staff that the
practice is run and man-
aged effectively and
demonstrates our commit-
ment to client care and best
practice. We are in an in-
creasingly tough and com-
petitive market and Lexcel
provides clients and poten-

Burton Copeland Gains Lexcel Award
tial clients alike with that as-
surance’

Lucy Scott-Moncrieff, Presi-
dent of the national Law So-
ciety said: ‘gaining and
maintaining Lexcel is no
mean feat. There are many
facets of being a Lexcel ac-
credited firm, including
client care. A commitment
to client service in today’s
evermore competitive legal
services market is vital and
the scheme is a beacon of
quality to clients’

Fuchs Lubricants (UK) plc
has acquired the business
and assets of CNC Fluids
Limited, a supplier of met-
alworking fluids based in
Bristol.

The Stoke-On-Trent based
company is the UK sub-
sidiary of German Fuchs
Petrolub AG, the world’s
largest independent lubri-
cant company. Fuchs
Petrolub AG has 54 wholly
owned operating sub-
sidiaries worldwide and
global  sales of 1.7bn per
annum (2011 figure).

With a turnover in excess of
£100m, Fuchs UK is special-
ist manufacturer of lubri-
cants, serving the mining
industry, industrial manu-
facturing and commercial
automotive markets, and is
the leading supplier of mo-

torcycle  oil with its well
known brand “Silkolene”.
The acquisition of CNC by
Fuchs forms part of the
company’s ongoing strat-
egy to develop the UK arm
of its business.

Senior Partner Nick Daven-
port and Head of Employ-
ment Gareth Roberts at
Turner Parkinson advised
on the deal. Davenport
commented: “Fuchs has
been a valued Turner
Parkinson client for a num-
ber of years and it’s ex-
tremely rewarding to assist
a long-standing client in the
continuing expansion of its
business.  The acquisition is
an important addition to
the company’s already ex-
pansive range of services.”

Managing Director of Fuchs
(UK) Richard Halhead said:

“This strategic acquisition
strengthens our commit-
ment to the UK and further
diversifies our product and
customer base. We look for-
ward to offering the CNC
customers the high level of
support and service en-
joyed currently by Fuchs
customers.”

Fuchs Lubricants snaps up CNC for
undisclosed sum

Nick Davenport

Dan Weed, Harry Ward and Louise Straw
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Jonathan Dover of Hill
Dickinson’s Property team
in Manchester has acted
on behalf of developers
Parkhouse Lakeland LLP
since 2009. During this
time, Hill Dickinson
worked with the team at
Parkhouse Lakeland LLP
to ensure one of the re-
gion’s most-loved super-
markets was developed
on time.

The brand new 10,000 sq ft
Booths store opened in Mil-
nthorpe last week and is the
29th store in the quickly
growing Booths chain.
Legal services provided to
Parkhouse Lakeland LLP in-
cluded negotiating the de-
velopment  and lease
agreements between the

developers and Booths to
construct the supermarket.

Jonathan Dover, Partner, Hill
Dickinson said: “From the
very beginning, the success-
ful delivery of the Booths
store in Milnthorpe has
been the aim of everybody
involved. To this end, the
teams from Hill Dickinson,
Parkhouse Lakeland LLP
and Booths have worked
closely together and pulled
in the same direction to
make the supermarket a re-
ality for the local commu-
nity.

“It has been a great oppor-
tunity to work for the devel-
opers, and we are pleased
that our legal expertise in
this area has contributed to

the opening of Booths in
Milnthorpe.”

Pamela Houghton, Director,
Parkhouse Lakeland LLP
said: “Over 400 people at-
tended the opening of
Booths supermarket last
week, which highlights how
excited the local commu-
nity is to see the family-run
business  open in Mil-
nthorpe. Jonathan was an
important part of our team
and provided us with assis-
tance and confidence every
step of way with his profes-
sional and thoughtful man-
ner; this approach was
invaluable as we and Booths
worked  to ensure the suc-
cessful delivery of the store.”

Hill Dickinson delighted at the
opening of Booths

Manchester  business law
firm Turner Parkinson has
advised Cheshire software
company Certero on its
lease renewal with the liq-
uidators of Prestigious Re-
tirement Villages (UK)
Limited.

Certero, a leading specialist
in software asset manage-
ment, has taken a three year
lease at Sedgefield House,
Birchwood, Warrington. 

Real Estate Solicitor  from
Turner Parkinson advised
on the renewal.

Certero’s Managing Director
John Lunt said: “The team at

Turner Parkinson were ex-
tremely efficient in handling
the renewal process and  we

look forward to working
with them again on future
property matters.”

tp advise Certero on lease renewal

Helen O’Neill

Burton Copeland the lead-
ing criminal and regula-
tory firm has appointed
Bryan McMahon as a fixed
share partner.

Bryan has been with the
firm for ten years during
which time he gained police
station accreditation before
qualifying as a solicitor in
2007. He has extensive ex-
perience of advocacy in the
Magistrates and Youth

courts dealing with the
whole spectrum of criminal
offences. He is also respon-
sible for the management
and operation of the firm’s
office in Sale.

Mike Mackey, Senior Part-
ner, said. ‘Bryan is a valued
member of the team and
we are delighted to offer
him this promotion to the
partnership’

New Partner for Burtons

Stephanie Forman has
joined Simpson Millar's
growing medical negli-
gence team with ambitions
to expand in Manchester.

Previously an associate with
Irwin Mitchell, Stephanie
boasts more than two
decades in the field - having
fought and won birth trauma,
neonatal and still-born negli-
gence claims on behalf of
families across the country.

Throughout her career,
Stephanie has led a number
of clinical negligence teams -
launching Irwin Mitchell's
Manchester office seven years
ago before relocating to the
firm's London office.

"Stephanie is an exceptionally
gifted and passionate lawyer
with unrivalled expertise
when it comes to seeking jus-
tice for parents facing the
unimaginable trauma of los-
ing a newborn. She is an asset

to the team and to our
clients," said Neil Fearn who is
head of Simpson Millar's
medical negligence team.

Since she began her career in
law back in 1988, Stephanie
has built a practice advising
on inquests, still births,
neonatal deaths and birth
trauma claims as well as
bringing claims for people
where medical professionals
have failed to diagnose a can-
cer.

Having settled claims into
millions of pounds, Stephanie
is without question of the
country's leading medical
negligence lawyers. But her
real talent lies in her ability to
see the details of each case
through the eyes of her
clients; to advise parents and
individuals with the greatest
degree of empathy and un-
derstanding.

"I have been following Simp-

son Millar's expansion in the
area of medical negligence
with great interest and when
the opportunity came to join
the firm I didn't need long to
decide," said Stephanie. "The
legal profession is changing
but for me and for this firm,
the need to handle the most
tragic claims with dignity and
empathy has not and should
not."

Stephanie regularly speaks at
medical negligence seminars
attended by both lawyers and
members of the medical pro-
fession. Her cases have been
reported in the mainstream
media and in specialist
medico-legal journals.

A member of the Law Soci-
ety's Specialist Clinical Negli-
gence Panel and The Action
Against Medical Accidents so-
licitors' panel, Stephanie is
also an accredited Senior Liti-
gator with the Association of
Personal Injury Lawyers.

Simpson Millar expands medical
negligence with partner hire

Neil Fearn and Stephanie Forman

The deadline for the February
2013 edition of The Messenger 

is  10th January
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and the Bar Council will
agree a standard form of
damages based agreement.

Lord Justice Kay explained
that another balancing in-
novation was the introduc-
tion of qualified one-way
costs shifting (QOCS) which
would apply to personal in-
jury claims. Under the
QOCS proposals, claimants
conducting their case
'properly' would not have
to pay the defendant's costs
if their claim fails. QOCS will
apply to all claimants and
will not be subject to any fi-
nancial means test and is
seen as an additional incen-
tive to encourage Part 36
'out of court' settlements.

Moving on to changes in
process, Lord Justice Kay
outlined some of the new
measures; these include
limiting the length and for-
mat of witness statements
and the concurrent calling
of expert evidence (known
as "hot-tubbing)." Lord Jus-
tice Kay commented that
"hot-tubbing" had already
been piloted in Manches-
ter; experts give their evi-

dence at the same time,
which, he explained, would
take less time and would
hopefully be less adversar-
ial. He also explained that
the new rules encouraged
the use of ADR with a view
to ensuring that no case
should go to court without
having gone through a
process of dispute resolu-
tion.

The final section of the re-
forms addresses the cost
management of cases. Lord
Justice Kay said that the
costs incurred in a case
should be proportionate
and he said that the Master
of the Rolls, Lord Neu-
berger,
has commented that "pro-
portionality should prevail".
He said the law will have to
be developed on a case by
case basis. Finally, Lord Jus-
tice Kay outlined the new
protocols for low costs
cases, including fixed costs
for the various stages in RTA
cases.

Jeff Lewis than thanked
Lord Justice Kay, comment-
ing that he had found the

lecture to be both "enlight-
ening and frightening", be-
fore asking Manchester's
Designated Civil Judge, HHJ
Stephen Stewart QC, to say
a few words. Judge Stewart
said "Its a huge change for
you and for the judiciary.
We have a detailed pro-
gramme of training for the
judiciary on the new costs
regime which has been de-
veloped by the Judicial Col-
lege."

Members of the audience
were then able to submit
specific questions to the
panel. Michael Hardacre
and Nick McAleenan gave
their thoughts on the ef-
fects of the changes, but
the final word went to Paul
Shenton who said "Costs -
it's not a science, but its not
astrology either. If the case
changes, change the
budget." 

L to R: Paul Shenton, Nick McAleenan and Michael Hardacre

Members networking after the lecture 

kindly sponsored by

Book Review
Rose Heilbron - The Story of England’s first Woman Queen’s 
Counsel and Judge by Hilary Heilbron
Ironically, one of England’s most well-
known legal figures, Rosie Heilbron was
born in Liverpool in 1914 to Max and Nellie
Heilbron at a time when women did not
have the vote and women workers received
less than half of the wages of their male
counterparts.

Rosie, as she was then known, went off to
Liverpool University in 1932 to study law,
where one of her lecturers was Hartley Shaw-
cross, who later became Attorney General.
Upon graduation, Rosie was the first woman to
achieve a Class 1 honours degree in law, this
was the first of many firsts.  In 1939, aged 25,
Rose was called to the Bar by Gray’s Inn, again
the first woman to win a scholarship from the
Inn.

Rose found a pupillage at 43 Castle Street
Chambers in Liverpool and  joined the North-
ern Circuit, undertaking cases in Carlisle, Pre-
ston, Manchester and Warrington and
Liverpool. Just ten years later in 1949, Rose be-
came one of the two first women in the coun-
try to take Silk, the other being Helena
Normanton.

More firsts followed with her appointment as
the country’s first female Recorder of Burnley
in 1956 and her appointment as the first fe-
male judge to sit at the Old Bailey in 1972.
Rose was elected the first female Leader of the
Northern Circuit in 1973.

The book covers all of the aspects of Rose Heil-
bron’s life - her legal career and the high pro-
file cases she was involved in, and that of a
mother and wife.  She was married to
Nathaniel Burstein for over 60 years, although
retained her maiden name, which caused

some consternation at the time!

Overall, a fascinating read, and not just for
lawyers. It includes extracts from Rose’s diaries
offering an insight into the thoughts of Rose as
a  young student and barrister as well as numer-
ous press cuttings and headlines. 

Rose retired  in 1988, and died peacefully on 8
December 2005, aged 91.

Rose Heilbron is available from Hart Publish-
ing Ltd, price £20. 

Julia Baskerville
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HS2, the Government’s £32
billion infrastructure
scheme, is bringing high
speed rail to the Midlands
and the North. Phase 1 of
HS2, the route from London
to Birmingham, has already
been announced and vari-
ous consultations and pro-
cedures are being followed.
Phase 2 of HS2, the pro-
posed line between Birm-
i n g h a m a n d
Manchester/Leeds, is yet to
be announced but there are
indications that we may get
initial proposed routes be-
fore Christmas. Economic
forecasters have indicated
that HS2 will bring an in-
crease in economic activity
at those cities with HS2
hubs, ie Manchester, and
new infrastructure and sta-
tions will act as a catalyst for
further growth. However,
HS2 will have an adverse ef-
fect on land and properties
in the way of the proposed
route.

The route as it enters the
urban conurbation of Man-

chester will either link into
Victoria train station or Pic-
cadilly train station and is
likely to follow, or be close
to, the existing rail line com-
ing into Manchester from
the south to reduce engi-
neering and cost considera-
tions.

The proposed route when
announced will have an im-
mediate blighting effect on
properties within the imme-
diate corridor required and
will impact on a wider area.
Blight in practical terms
means that those parties
with land and property in
the vicinity of the route will
note a marked devaluation
in the market place. Resi-
dential property owners try-
ing to sell their properties
will encounter difficulties.
Businesses seeking to move
or expand may find it hard
to do so or to obtain suit-
able finance. Commercial
tenants with only a short
period of time left on the
lease term may encounter
problems in renewal and

Formedecon
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High Speed Rail (HS2) is coming to Manchester

landlords difficulties in pro-
moting properties with only
a short term lease available.

Businesses should take note
of how this will impact on
forward business plans and
should start planning now
to protect the value of the
property and factor in provi-
sions that will assist com-
pensation claims in the
future.

When acting for clients in
the Midlands, it is a com-
mon theme that estate
agents are unable to gener-
ate potential buyers for
properties within a quarter
of a mile to half a mile of the
proposed route and that
properties only sell if a sub-
stantial reduction in price is
involved.

The recent Government
consultations on Phase 1 in-
dicate an enhanced com-
pensation scheme for
parties up to 120m from the
line of the route in rural
areas. Unfortunately, if you

are, for example, 200m
away you will get little, if
any, compensation and you
will have difficulty in selling
your property at a realistic
market price. There is some
limited compensation that
may apply regarding noise
and disturbance but that
only applies one year after
the opening of the line.

Businesses that may be af-
fected are advised to start
planning how the route will
impact on future business
plans, for example, should
a company go ahead with
planned substantial invest-
ment or not? Businesses
should keep up-to-date and
accurate records of business
performance and plans so
that future compensation
claims can be substantiated
by documentary evidence.
If businesses do not start to
plan now then any claims in
the future may be compro-
mised.

The announcement of the
route into Manchester will
cause a great deal of uncer-
tainty. The proposed route
will be subject to formal
consultation in late
2013/early 2014. Sometime
in late 2014 the route will
be “safeguarded”. At that
time statutory blight is trig-
gered and a number of par-
ties who are directly
affected, that is their land
and property will be re-

quired to enable the rail line
to be built, will be able to
serve notice on the govern-
ment to acquire their prop-
erties at an early stage at
market value rather than
wait a number of years.
However, parties who are
outside the safeguarded
area and generally beyond
120m from the line will suf-
fer from general blight and
will find the market place
for their properties very dif-
ficult. Only if they can
show exceptional hardship
then the Government may
acquire the property from
them at market value.

Brabners Chaffe Street and
BNP Paribas Real Estate will
be holding a seminar on the
proposed route into Man-
chester on Thursday 17 Jan-
uary 2013. The event will
be of interest to organisa-
tions, businesses and
landowners concerned
about the effect that HS2
will have on their properties
and business. To register
your interest please email
bcsnewsandevents@brabn-
erscs.com 

Iain Johnston, Planning Partner at law firm Brabners Chaffe Street
and a nationally-recognised expert on HS2 warns organisations and
individuals with property along the high speed rail route from 
Birmingham to Manchester to review how it may impact on
landowners and businesses.

Iain Johnston

An innovative project sup-
porting members of the
public unable to pay for
legal representation has
launched with the help of
local experts.

The Manchester Public Law
Pro-Bono Scheme has been
created as a free drop-in
centre at the city’s Civil Jus-
tice Centre. The scheme al-
lows people to receive free
advice and legal representa-
tion from solicitors and bar-
risters when they are in
dispute with a public body;
this could include anything
from families facing eviction
from a council house, to
protestors seeking judicial
review against a planning
decision.

Sam Karim, barrister at
Kings Chambers is the

scheme’s director and will
be providing his time and
expertise. He explains: “The
drop-in centre is precisely
the type of service needed
at a time like this when gov-
ernment austerity measures
have severely cut back on
legal aid. The Ministry of
Justice has made £350m of
cuts and this has left many
deserving people without
any recourse to the court
system simply because they
can no longer afford it. The
result is that people increas-
ingly have to represent
themselves as litigants in
person, which is a daunting
prospect even for the most
determined individual.”

Sam explains that the next
step will be to raise aware-
ness amongst the public
and support networks such

as Citizens’ Advice, in order
to direct people in need of
help towards the drop in
centre.

“Our doors are open. The
Manchester Public Law Pro-
Bono Scheme has support
from Kings Chambers and a
number of well known law
firms in the city including
Irwin Mitchell, as well as the
University of Manchester
and we believe schemes like
this will become increas-
ingly important as time
marches on.”

The Manchester Public Law
Pro-Bono Scheme is oper-
ated by the Northern Ad-
ministrative Law
Association in conjunction
with Irwin Mitchell LLP and
the University of the Man-
chester.

Manchester lawyers create free
advice centre
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At the time of going to press, the work of the Manches-
ter Law Society, apprenticeship provider Damar Train-
ing and the National Apprenticeship Service has
contributed to 84 apprentices starting programmes
with employers in the legal sector. Including a number
of upcoming vacancies the project is well on track to hit
100 apprenticeship starts over twelve months.

The vast majority of these apprenticeship places are new
jobs that have been filled by young people from the North-
West. They are working in a variety of roles including as
legal administrators, receptionists, junior clerks, trainee
legal secretaries and trainee costs draftsmen.

Growing North-West firm Forster Dean kicked off its legal
apprenticeship scheme in October with the appointment
of Kurtis Windrow at its Warrington office. He said: “I did well
in my GCSEs but didn’t really want to stay on at school and
the idea of a job combined with training really appealed to
me. My ambition is to progress all the way up the legal ap-
prenticeship pathway, to become a higher apprentice in
due course and then who knows – maybe all the way to be-
coming a solicitor.”

It is this integration of apprenticeships at entry level with

developments further up the career ladder which, longer
term, may provide the biggest benefit for firms looking to
develop their people. From March 2013, new and existing
staff will be able to embark on the new, undergraduate
level, higher apprenticeship in legal services.

Aimed at fee-earners who have come into the sector via a
vocational route, the two year higher apprenticeship is ini-
tially aimed at those in contentious roles – personal injury,
civil litigation, insolvency and debt recovery - although
other practice areas are expected to follow. Alongside rig-
orous technical content, the qualification is also designed
to develop apprentices’competence in areas like client care
as well as a range of wider business skills: negotiation, inter-
view skills and planning and managing the work of a team
for example. This chimes well with the thoughts of Lord
Neuberger, speaking to the Association of Law Teachers on
15th November 2012: 

“It seems to me that both university and non-university
legal education should develop what may be characterised
as professional skills to a fuller degree than currently. I have
in mind topics such as professional ethics, client dealing, un-
derstanding how institutions (such as the police and pris-
ons) work and how to deal with them, and understanding
business and finance.”

If you want to find out more about the higher apprentice-
ship in legal services (being developed by Damar Training
in partnership with Pearson in Practice, CILEx and Skills for
Justice) you can visit www.legalhigherapprenticeships.com.
Alternatively, call Jonathan Bourne, Damar’s Managing
Director (pictured), on 0161 480 8171 or visit
www.damartraining.com. 

For non graduates, firms are usually able to access full or
partial Government funding and grants of £1,500 are avail-
able for most firms that haven’t had apprentices in the past
year.

Legal apprenticeships approach a century

Jonathan Bourne, MD at Damar Training
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At the time of writing,
Lord Justice Leveson has
just published his report
into the culture, practices
and ethics of the press.  

Leveson’s 2000 page tome
references all manner of
wrongdoing, ranging from
phone-hacking to harass-
ment, via blackmail and
blagging.  The report pulls
no punches in concluding
that the press “wreaked
havoc in the lives of inno-
cent people”.  However, it is
Leveson’s proposals for the
future regulation of the
press, rather than his ac-
count of dastardly deeds,
which will now grab the
headlines.

At the heart of Leveson’s
recommendations is his
proposal that the “struc-

turally deficient”Press Com-
plaints Commission be
ditched in favour of a new
and independent regulator.
He states that the regulator
must comply with legally
prescribed “legitimate re-
quirements”, and be subject
to review by a “recognition
body”.  The press can either
co-operate voluntarily with
their new regulator, or risk
being directly regulated by
a back-stop regulator (aka
OFCOM).  The proposal is ef-
fectively “co-regulation”, or
“audited self-regulation”,
rather than the advertised
“independent self-regula-
tion”.

The reality was always that
Parliament, not Lord Justice
Leveson, would deliver the
final verdict on the future
regulation of the press.  The

fate of Leveson’s recom-
mendations now lies in an
old fashioned political bat-
tle, involving a tug of war
over “swing votes” and
linked to other factors, such
as the future of the coalition
government.  Significantly,
the Prime Minister took
only 78 minutes to confirm
that he could not accept
Leveson’s central proposal
for statutory under-pinning
of the new regulator.  £6
million well spent then!
However, if the Liberals side
with Labour, this could
force Cameron’s hand.
Leveson’s calls for cross-
party consensus were
clearly made more in hope
than expectation.

There is plenty of scope to
pick apart the Leveson re-
port, and this is precisely
what we can expect to see
over the coming months.
There is a balance to be
struck between press free-
dom and accountability.  As
every lawyer knows, the
devil will be in the detail of
any draft legislation.  There
is insufficient space to ad-
dress all of the potential
ramifications of the report
in this note.  However, tak-
ing a few personal hobby
horses at random  …  

Firstly, given that the In-
quiry is supposed to be a
“once in a generation”
event, and bearing in mind
that some observers give

The Leveson Report – 
“Bonkers”, balanced or brilliant?

the print media a life ex-
pectancy of only 5-10 years
(Rupert Murdoch sug-
gested 20 years), it is disap-
pointing that Leveson
provided so little comment
on the role of the internet.
It seems pointless to in-
crease regulation of the
press, whilst simultaneously
failing to grapple with the
issues raised by the Web.
Also, there is a risk that
websites will simply relo-
cate to the US to avoid
stiffer regulation.

Secondly, Leveson makes
interesting proposals re-
garding a new arbitration
system for publication dis-
putes, including “incen-
tives” for the press to
participate and proposals

for increased damages.  The
Jackson costs reforms will
soon reduce access to jus-
tice for the man on the
street by removing the re-
coverability of CFA success
fees from media defen-
dants.  It is worth remem-
bering that the
phone-hacking victims
were almost all represented
on CFAs.  In the circum-
stances, Parliament must be
careful to consider the in-
teraction between Leve-
son’s proposals and the
incoming Jackson reforms.  
Thirdly, Leveson heard evi-
dence from numerous pres-
sure groups and interested
parties.  It led to him being
criticised for straying well
outside his Terms of Refer-
ence.  Worryingly, he has

gone on to recommend
that the new regulator
should hear complaints not
only from people affected
by media stories, but also
“third party” complainants.
This is a serious threat to
press freedom and should
not be endorsed.  Do we re-
ally want pressure groups
and lobbyists indirectly in-
fluencing the contents of
our newspapers in this
way?

The Inquiry may be over,
but Leveson will remain on
the news agenda for some
time to come.

Nick McAleenan

FINGERPRINT l ANALYSIS
DEVELOPMENT REPORT

EXAMINATION  BRIEFING

ASSESSMENT EXPERT WITNESS

A fully independent consultancy from an ex-Home Office Adviser with over five
decades of experience in all aspects of fingerprint work, legislation and development
techniques.

Peter M Swann FAE, FFS, RFP
35 Woodlands, Horbury, Wakefield

West Yorkshire WF4 5HH
Tel: 01924 264900 (office) Fax: 01924 265700 

01924 276986 (home)

Nick McAleenan, Media Lawyer at JMW 
Solicitors provides a few first impressions
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Seb Wright – a solicitor in
the Litigation & Debt Re-
covery departments at
Clough & Willis, one of the
North West’s leading mid-
sized legal firms – last week
undertook a mammoth
charity fundraiser which
saw him take part in a 10k
one day and then complete
100 downhill ski runs in
three snow centres across
the UK the next... all in aid
of Forever Manchester.

Seb completed the Movem-
ber run at Heaton Park in an
impressive 52 mins, 26 secs
before embarking on his epic
snow challenge. The follow-
ing day, he was joined by
three colleagues from the
firm and then travelled be-
tween SnowDome in Tam-
worth, Xscape near Leeds
and Chill Factore in Manches-
ter where he skied a total of
100 runs in 12 hours. His
transport – a luxury motor
home - came courtesy of
Freedhome which is based in
Radcliffe, Manchester.

So far, Seb has raised over
£1,000 in aid of Forever Man-
chester – the community
foundation for Greater Man-

chester – and his Just Giving
Page (http://www.justgiv-
ing.com/SebW ) is still open
for donations. This is just one
of a number of challenges
the staff of Clough & Willis
have taken part in for the
charity this year. Other
events have included the
Bupa Great Manchester Run,
the Great Manchester Swim
and its annual quiz night.

Earlier this year Clough & Wil-
lis announced that Forever
Manchester was its Charity of
the Year for 2012. The organ-
isation provides wide rang-
ing support to small
community groups across
the region and its focus is on
helping bringing people to-
gether and making them feel
better about where they live.
More sporting challenges by
employees of the firm, as
well as community and cor-
porate focussed events are
planned for the rest of 2012.

There are 57 community
foundations across the UK
and Forever Manchester is
the community foundation
that represents Greater Man-
chester and it supports all
ten boroughs: Bolton,  Bury,

Manchester,  Oldham,
Rochdale,  Salford,  Stock-
port,  Tameside,  Trafford  and
Wigan. Forever Manchester
has strong connections
within each local community
and so ensures donations are
accurately targeted to
achieve the biggest impact.

Seb said; “This was a pretty
tough challenge but I was
delighted to have finished
both legs in one piece. I was
aching by the end of it but
the aim was to raise as much
money as possible so it was
worth the pain!”

Shefali Talukdar – managing
partner at Clough & Willis
added: “We’re big supporters
of Forever Manchester so
we’re always up for a chal-
lenge and Seb most certainly
didn’t disappoint. He did an
amazing job and raising so
much was a great achieve-
ment.”

Clough & Willis has commit-
ted its fundraising monies to
Forever Manchester until the
end of 2012.

Solicitor at Clough & Willis completes
run and ski challenge for charity

Several partners and staff
of the male persuasion at
leading criminal firm Bur-
ton Copeland decided to
enhance their facial hair
by growing moustaches in
support of Movember.

During November each year
Movember encourages
thousands of men across
the country and interna-

Burtons Fundraising for Movember

tionally to sprout mous-
taches to raise vital funds
and awareness for men’s
health, particularly prostate
and testicular cancer. There
are strict rules governing
the growing of the extra
hair and participants are
called ‘Mo Bros’. Last year
£22million was raised in the
UK alone.

The Mobros – (l to r) Anthony Smith, Dan Weed, Richard Charge, Gwyn Lewis,
Callum McNulty, Nick Terry, and Damian Wall

Callum McNulty who en-
couraged the effort said: ‘
Whilst growing our whiskers
has been a source of fun for
our colleagues, friends and
families, Movember is a vital
element towards changing
attitudes relating to men’s
health and we have been
delighted to participate – it
has been worth it’

Hill Dickinson is helping
existing Civil Engineers to
become Arbitrators, Adju-
dicators and Mediators as
part of the Institution of
Civil Engineers’ NW (ICE)
Civil Engineering Law and
Contract  Management
course, whilst at the same
time raising money for
charity.

Led by Michael Burns from
Hill Dickinson’s Liverpool
office, the law firm is sup-
porting delivery of the ICE
course by presenting a se-
ries of legal seminars de-
signed to help Engineers
qualify  as Arbitrators, Adju-
dicators and Mediators.
Kick-starting ICE’s 26 week
training programme, the
seminars from 25th
September – 20th Novem-
ber, involved introducing
Engineers to the legal
framework within which
they operate including con-
tract law, negligence, and
occupiers liability. On com-
pletion of the extensive
training programme the
Engineers sit a law exam in
summer 2013.

All fees generated from the
training sessions will be do-
nated to Hill Dickinson’s
nominated charities, for its
Liverpool and Manchester
offices.

Michael Burns, Legal Direc-
tor at Hill Dickinson, com-

mented: “The Institution is
renowned within the con-
struction industry for the
quality of its educational
programmes and we are
proud to be involved  in up-
skilling existing engineers
to enhance their expertise.
In addition to using our
legal expertise in the con-
struction sector to educate
already highly-skilled ICE
members, we are pleased
that our input also allows us
to raise money for our re-
gional charities.”

ICE North West Regional
Director Alan Butler said:
“The course is the first of its
kind in the region, and is de-
signed for civil engineers
and other professionals in-
volved in civil engineering
and construction. The in-
volvement of Hill Dickinson
adds a valuable dimension
to the course, which in-
creases the engineers’
knowledge of handling con-
tractual issues with authori-
ties, consulting engineers
and contractors.”

Hill Dickinson raises money for charity
by training civil engineers

Michael Burns

“YOU DON’T NEED TO HAVE ALL THE ANSWERS; YOU JUST NEED TO BE SURE
THAT YOUR OPPONENTS DON’T HAVE THEM!”
Can you balance good general knowledge with good judgement?
Do your bluffing skills match your powers of persuasion?
Would you like to win a huge cash prize?
Can you ‘Beat the Pack’?

We are looking for confident, out-going individuals with a good level of general knowledge to take on the chal-
lenge of this exciting new BBC1 show  hosted by Jake Humphrey!

To request an application form please email us at beatthepack@bbc.co.uk 
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smartlegal.it delivers cloud computing and outsourced IT services to law firms throughout the UK.
Cloud computing has become a catch-all term for the delivery of computing services and data stor-
age via the web.  ‘Hosted solution’ is the name given to the delivery of this kind of service. 

What are the benefits of Cloud?
Cloud computing solutions enable you to outsource your IT – and not just the management and
running of your IT, but the physical ‘boxes and wires’ too.  You no longer need to worry about hard-
ware and software, it’s all taken care of outside of your office. This opens up huge opportunities
for businesses to become more flexible, resilient and secure. All of which sits favourably with the
SRA code of conduct.  And as you’re not purchasing expensive upgrades on a regular basis, cloud
solutions can also reduce your capital outlay.

The smartlegal.it approach
With over 50 law firms and 3,000 legal staff relying on our services and solutions every day, we live
and breathe the legal market, and our clients really value our approach.  Our take on IT is from the
perspective of business enablement, helping you do things better, faster, slicker and smarter. 

We support small and medium/large sized firms including firms with up to 500 staff and partners.

Our mission is to keep things simple, which is why we’ve published a booklet telling you in simple
terms what cloud is, why it matters and how to make the move. All of which means you can quickly
get on with doing what you get paid for … running a law firm.
Download your free booklet at www.smartlegal.it
For further information email: info@smartlegal.it or telephone 0845 872 4400

ML Solutions4U Limited (“MLS”)   is now one of the leading suppliers of anti-money laundering train-
ing for law firms. It is the only training company that offers a full range of training solutions exclu-
sively for the legal profession.

Bill Jones the Managing Director of the company is regarded as one of the country’s leading experts
when it comes to money laundering compliance.  He has assisted many law firms throughout the
country by providing in house training and guidance on the setting up of cost effective anti-money
laundering systems.  He also runs frequent seminars/workshops for law firms. Bill is also a member
of the Law Society’s directory of solicitors who specialise in the law relating to money laundering.

Recently MLS has launched a unique on line training solution which gives law firms the opportu-
nity of controlling and managing their legal training needs.  This new product not only provides ex-
cellent training but also a platform which gives firms complete control over their training
requirements.  The benefits include the ability to monitor training, track those who have not com-
pleted training and produce training reports for internal and external use.  Nowadays the SRA place
great emphasis on outcome focused regulation and law firms need to demonstrate that they have
adequate training systems in place.  

All courses run by MLS are authorised by the Law Society and carry the benefit of CPD hours.  The
on line training offers an advanced anti-money laundering course for fee earners an intermediate
course for administration staff and a refresher training course which is now required under guid-
ance published by the Law Society.

The Money Laundering Regulations 2007 place a compulsory obligation on law firms to provide
anti-money laundering training and failure to comply with this requirement is a criminal offence.
The services provided by MLS are aimed at assisting law firms in complying with their regulatory
and professional responsibilities.  For further details of the services offered or for a free demon-
stration of the on-line training please visit www.mlsolutions4u.co.uk or contact Bill Jones at info@ml-
solutions4u.co.uk. 

ETSOS launched in February 2010 with an innovative proposition for the property sector: a web-
enabled search ordering portal that radically simplified and streamlined the process of requesting
conveyancing searches and related products. Through this single interface users can order: Offi-
cial Local Authority Searches, Personal Local Authority Searches, Land Registry Documents, Anti
money laundering products, Planning searches, Utility Searches, Drainage and Water Searches, En-
ergy Performance Certificates, Fire risk assessments, Air conditioning surveys, Asbestos surveys,
Lease plans, Floor plans, Virtual tours, Company searches.

It represented a new technical and commercial model for the sector, with the intuitive one-click
search ‘supermarket’ offered at no cost, eliminating the hub fees associated with other search
providers. ETSOS simply make a margin on the searches and products taken. This helps support a
dedicated customer service function, with each client given a named account manager to ensure
responsiveness and accountability should any queries arise.

It’s a formula that has proved remarkably successful - ETSOS now has some 1500 professional enti-
ties as clients with an attrition rate of just 1.2%. This year ETSOS has launched a free quotation and
referral system that enables conveyancers to capture work from their local estate agents and IFAs,
without the need for third party panel managers. This has recently been extended to estate agents

and IFAs as well to enable them to better connect with conveyancers while delivering an enhanced
service to customers. It’s a powerful collaborative tool that can provide a real competitive edge.
Agents can get instant quotes on a conveyance from their panel firms, either from the comfort of
their desk or from their iPhone, iPad or Android device when out and about.

The ETSOS customer service team has also been carefully nurtured to ensure there’s always a
friendly, helpful voice at the end of the line – enhancing the conveyance client experience.
For further information please contact:-Jenny Natusch on 07803 127605 or 01524 220000 or
jnatusch@etsos.co.uk www.etsos.co.uk

In a period when you face increased pressure to deliver results in less time, you cannot afford to
compromise on the security and reliability of your communications systems. Sharing information
has become quicker and easier. Mobile and web communication have paved the way to greater
accessibility. We live in an ‘always-on’ culture.

Matrix247LAW was established in 1991 to deliver effective telecommunications and mobile solu-
tions to UK law practices. We help you optimise fee earners’time while addressing some of the key
aspects of risk management.  

Meeting the SRA Code of Conduct 
Matrix247LAW helps firms address two principals in the SRA framework: Principal 5 relating to stan-
dard of service to clients and Principal 8 in relation to risk management.  

More for Less
Matrix247LAW enables ‘joined up’ telecoms, providing greater responsiveness than ever for law
firms’clients. Resilience and security of data and case file documents transmitted to and from mo-
biles and tablet devices is also taken care of.  And now, meeting the demands of SRA Principles can
even deliver substantial benefits to the bottom line, with reduced operating costs and immedi-
ate savings for telecoms, mobile and broadband connectivity.
Exciting developments include:

The convergence of landline and mobile - mobiles now part of your internal telephony system.
Integration of call recordings and messages into existing case management systems.
Integration of Microsoft diaries and global address books into the telephony system for partner
secretaries to have ultimate awareness of staff and partner status when communicating with cus-
tomers. 

FREE Communications Audit report for MLS members, providing: 
Identification of potential cost savings.
Identification of all potential points of failure with solutions for back-up, resilience and security.
Best practice for linking your existing case-management system to your telecoms system.
To discuss further how Matrix247LAW can help align your business strategy with a robust and re-
silient communications strategy:

Call 08000 740 247 ask for either Ste Pritchard or Aaron Naisbitt, Directors at Matrix247LAW.
Email: teamlegal@matrix247.com Read further law firm case studies at www.matrix247.com/law

Outsourced telephone answering helping firms improve service and save money
Moneypenny is experienced in looking after calls for law firms. Established in 2000, the company
has been built on the principle of providing businesses with one person, someone they know and
trust, to look after calls as if based in their office. 

Twelve years on and over 700 law firms now rely on their award-winning service to provide sup-
port for in-house reception teams or be the fully outsourced switchboard. Moneypenny is even
being used by an increasing number of firms to ensure compliance, thanks to their dedicated Busi-
ness Continuity and Disaster Recovery product. A dedicated team to look after calls for the legal
sector along with an endorsement from The Law Society means that firms can be confident of
Moneypenny’s service.

Why is Moneypenny so successful at what it does? “We discuss a firm’s needs with them in detail and
only then recommend a solution that’s right for the way they want to work”, explains Joanna Swash,
Director at Moneypenny. “The majority of law firms can’t imagine themselves without their own re-
ceptionists. That’s understandable. But what about when they’re on holiday? Or away from their desk
looking after your clients? Or taking another call?”

The premise of the service is simple, but it’s underpinned by the fact that Moneypenny only em-
ploys bright, articulate people who receive over three months’ training before they take on their
own clients. Even Moneypenny’s 24 hour service has a close eye on quality of service, using their
own people seconded to their New Zealand office rather than having night workers in the UK.
“There is no difference in service levels, whether a call is answered at 2pm or 2am” explains Swash. “It
what makes us different.”

Moneypenny’s Management Information is available in real time online, and is extremely useful
for in-depth analysis of call type and a firm’s own marketing strategies. New enquiry calls, all cap-
tured, provides a massive aid to the development of new business.  Moneypenny is so much more
than a telephone answering service. Call now for a no-obligation consultation to see how they can
help your business. Members of Manchester Law Society can even try the service completely free
for 4 weeks.
www.moneypenny.co.uk 0845 123 3700 joanna.swash@moneypenny.co.uk

MLS Advantage
More Added Value

for members of the Manchester Law Society





Management Matters
This column is now into its third year and feedback is still good. We would still like to receive observations and ideas for future
issues. Please mail Bill Kirby at billkirby@professionalchoiceconsultancy.com or the publisher Julia Baskerville at
j.baskerville@btconnect.com
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Bill Kirby is a director of Professional Choice Consultancy and Management
Services Consultancy offering advice to firms on all things IT from strategy,
planning, effective use and outsourcing continuity and DR. He can be 
contacted at billkirby@professionalchoiceconsultancy.com

WARNINGS

One - Back in the November issue I gave a warning
about the state of the back up and business conti-
nuity and DR of firms and that it is important not to
take assurances at face value.

However, in the interim can I strongly suggest that
every firm carries out an internal audit/check to ensure
their systems are as they believe them to be? Whether
they are managed by your own teams or through a
managed service/third party maintenance company.

During the balance of October, November and early
December I am afraid that I have come across and
heard of further examples of pending catastrophe.
Also if you have “back up” at work that is not compli-
ant business continuity.

Two – For the last few years we have also com-
mented upon Accountabilities rather than being “re-
sponsible for” and this includes billing, time
recording, WIP management, Working Capital man-
agement, restructuring, efficiency and new business
generation. Again these Accountabilities in a num-
ber of cases have just not been seen through. It is
no longer an automatic assumption that the bank
will up the overdraft to cover a peak in negative
cash flow. Straight away please go and check that
billing is being pushed and that WIP and disburse-
ments are under control. Not getting the cash in
(potentially going bust) is one issue; paying tax on
WIP that is overstated is another one. 

THE CONFUSING SYSTEMS MARKET – 
a light in the tunnel?

In this column we have written quite extensively about
consolidation amongst practice and case management
system suppliers and the impact that this has had on law
firm clients. Iris with multiple acquisitions (Videss, AIM,
Mountain, Opsis and Alpha Law), Thomson Reuters (Elite,
Pilgrim, FWBS) and Lexis Nexis (Visual Files/Solicitec and
Axxia). This obviously unsettled the market has caused
delays in delivery of products and a diminution of cus-
tomer care and has allowed the independents to flourish
(SOS, DPS, Proclaim).

New Man at Lexis Nexis

At the end of November I had the opportunity of a one
to one session with Alan Fraser the new General Man-
ager of Enterprise Solutions at Lexis Nexis. He joined in
August 2012. 

Alan is probably best recognised in the legal sector for
his time as CEO of Workshare, so he has both industry-
specific experience and broad experience across busi-
ness disciplines and diverse corporate structures (public,
private, start-up, turnaround, growth) in the high-tech
space. “After Workshare, I retired, but when the opportunity
to join LexisNexis came along, I was excited to get back into
the legal vertical. The high value of the LexisNexis brand in
the legal industry was a big driver,”

I have met with a number of managing partners that
Alan has been to see since joining and he has travelled
extensively to meet with customers for open exchange
of views and opinions. “Technology is viewed very differ-
ently by law firms today compared to five years ago. Today,
technology is not seen as a key differentiator, but rather as a
fundamental business requirement. Partners and senior ex-
ecutives are involved in the selection process, not just IT
heads.”

Despite the voiced frustrations of many old Axxia and
Visual Files clients Alan considers that 2012 was a suc-
cessful year for LexisNexis Enterprise Solutions. “Strategi-
cally the division has stayed on course, but has rethought
and revised some of its approaches to ensure a positive out-
come, for customers and the organisation”.  

I was encouraged in not being promised road maps but a
much more realistic view of delivering first. Also at least
law firms in Manchester by reading this piece will have a
fairly realistic view as to what is going on.

Project Nimbus (codename), the division’s new business
management system (BMS) that includes practice and fi-
nancial management, has been a major focus area for En-
terprise Solutions in 2012. “The business has three early
adopter customers commencing implementation of the
Nimbus solution in March 2013. The company is also work-
ing to secure three more early-adopter customers in the first
half of 2013 and another three in the second half”. As a
business man Alan recognises that Law firms are trans-
forming themselves into enterprises – they are recruiting
more CIOs and COOs typically seen in mainstream busi-
ness. “They are also changing their business structures.
These changes require technology suppliers like us to

change too. We need to become more commercially astute
and provide products that address their needs. We are
therefore offering Nimbus and this LexisNexis – Microsoft
collaboration is a game changer in legal IT,”

Part of the problem of course is that law firms need the
technology solutions now.

Nimbus is intended to be an enterprise-level BMS that is
expressly designed for the legal sector. Underpinned by
workflow, Nimbus enables law firms to step outside the
functional silos and operate as single, integrated busi-
nesses with cross functional workflows. The fact that the
solution is powered by Microsoft Dynamics AX is of great
value to law firms, given that Microsoft is the technology
of choice in the legal sector. “Historically, the legal indus-
try has lacked the ability to attract the very large software
providers to invest in this market. Through our partnership
with Microsoft, we are taking very sophisticated technology,
adding value and delivering a solid BMS to the industry.”

Of significant note, Microsoft is substantially investing in
the Dynamics platform on an annual basis. This not only
makes Nimbus practically future proof, but also law firms’
investment in the solution. LexisNexis is just one of nine
global independent software vendors (out of the thou-
sands of independent software vendors working with
Dynamics AX today) to have attained Microsoft’s pre-
ferred partner status for the development of a next gen-
eration, vertical business management solution.

Alan also informed me that, strategically LN has decided
to discontinue further developmental investment in Lex-
isNexis Streamline, its business process management
platform. 

Instead, LN is redirecting investment into the well estab-
lished case management product – Visualfiles. In 2012
the adoption of Visual Files grown, crossing the 25,000 li-
cences mark with strong interest from property law and
insurance firms. A new product roadmap will be an-
nounced in March 2013 – major enhancements including
.NET integration capabilities, new user interface options
and training and certification and more are expected. For
customers, this revised strategy is great news as in the fu-
ture (should they so desire) transition from Visualfiles to
Nimbus will be fairly straightforward due to the seamless
integration capability of the two systems. LN will con-
tinue to support all its Streamline, Axxia and SolCase cus-
tomers now and in the future; and invest in creating
pathways for clients to transition to the next generation
of platforms based on their business needs.

In its portfolio LN also has the CRM solution InterAction
(used in a good proportion of large firms) “continues to
see robust growth in the UK, but also in South Africa, APAC
region and South America. The solution is gaining traction
in the private equity and venture capital sectors too. Simi-
larly, adoption of business intelligence solution Redwood is
on an upward curve in the UK, driven by the need to demon-
strate profitability to investors and business partners.

It is an interesting time. Alan is different to other leaders
in the software market. We shall see what kind of differ-
ence he can make.
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MYSG News

MTSG News

The MYSG has over 1,000 mem-
bers and we invite qualified so-
licitors up to 10 years PQE
(excluding Partners) from  in
and around Manchester to join
our group. We arrange social
events for solicitors, networking
events with other professional
groups in Manchester including
bankers, accountants and sur-
veyors, educational and CPD
seminars, and other events
which we think  will be of interest
to our members. Membership is
free and the costs of our events
are met by sponsors. If you
would like to join the MYSG and
you do not currently receive our
emails, please email us at
info@mysg.org.uk, or contact us
through our website,
www.mysg.org.uk or via our
Facebook page, "Manchester
Lawyers".

2012 was an action packed
year for the Manchester
Young Solicitors Group,
with events ranging from
pool competitions to ghost
walks, soirees to seminars -
and  2013 looks like it will
even bigger and better!

I think that all of our members
will agree that the MYSG
ended 2012 with a bang at
the Christmas social. This was
an extremely well attended
event, with lots  of festive
cheer (and alcohol!) and was
kindly sponsored by Interlink
recruitment and St Johns
Buildings.

The MYSG hopes to continue
with this success into 2013.
There will be new committee

members who will bring with
them fresh ideas for events
and how best to serve  our
members. So far ideas for the
new events in the new year
include a cup cake event, a
seminar on how best to pres-
ent yourself and even a team
building exercise led by real
life spies - keep visiting the
MYSG website for details.

If you would like to become a
member of the MYSG and re-
ceive regular email updates
about our events, please do
visit
membership@mysg.org.uk 
to register.

Its now over to Felicity as part
of our meet the committee
section - over to you Felicity!

Name – Felicity Fleming
Firm and area of practice – Heaney Watson family
Your favourite holiday destination – California
Your ideal Saturday night – going to see a musical and having dinner
What do you enjoy most about being in the MYSG committee –
meeting new people and socialising
What song do you love to dance to – anything cheesy
What is your guilty pleasure – Lindor chocolates
If you were a super hero what would be your magic power – to
hear through walls
Describe yourself in 3 words – outgoing, sporty, friendly
If you could swap lives with somebody for the day who would it be
and why – Lewis Hamilton so I could drive at high speeds
What is the favourite part of your job – going to court and repre-
senting a client and getting the best possible outcome for them

This last month for the MTSG has certainly been a
busy one, following our successful networking social
at Revolution de Cuba we shortly after hosted an en-
lightening seminar with the Law Society on the im-
pact of Social Media.  Peter Wright talked to our
members on how we could use LinkedIn, Twitter,
Google alerts and other mediums to help progress
our careers and become ‘experts’ in our chosen
fields.  

This month also saw the first ever MTSG newsletter
which will now be circulated to our members each
month giving up to date news and helpful articles.  The
first month was received with great success and if any
readers are interested in featuring in the coming
months please contact Charlotte Brinsley at
cbrinsley@rjwslatergordon.co.uk.

Our month then culminated with the social event of the
year so far on the 6th December with the legendary
MTSG Winter Ball.  Attendees enjoyed a sparkling cham-
pagne reception followed by a lovely three course
Christmas dinner at the Palace Hotel.  We were then
treated to some great speeches from our Chair Charlotte
Brinsley and the President of the Law Society Sucheet
Amin as well as a huge thank you by Raana Afsarpour to
our sponsors of the evening: BCL Legal (pictured), Deans
Court Chambers, Wesleyan, Turner Parkinson, DWF,
Heatons and Pannone.  We were then entertained to
some swing classics including Sinatra, Sammy Davis Jnr
and Dean Martin by the hottest Jive Band in the North
West, Benny Lee & The Whistle Stop 5.  

We are sure there were a fair few ‘out of office’ replies
from our members the next day and we would like to
extend a huge thank you to the Ball Secretaries; Sara
Critchlow, Jenny Goodrich and Abby Lowther for organ-
ising such a fabulous event.  The MTSG Ball also raised
over £1,200 for their nominated charities: The Stroke As-
sociation, St Anne’s Hospice and Helping Uganda
Schools – a big thank you to our Charities Rep Amanda
Houlgrave for organising the raffle on the night.

Carolyn Roberson founded CRC Consultancy (CRC) Ltd to help professionals win new business.
The consultancy has assisted clients win in excess of £16million in fee income since it began on
1 June 2008.  Core services are:  strategic planning including merger and integration pro-
grammes, CRM and client feedback/satisfaction reporting, and tendering and pitching.   Carolyn
held senior executive roles in Addleshaw Goddard, Hill Dickinson and Ernst & Young, created
award-winning client retention and expansion programme, developed best practice in tender-
ing and coached partners and their teams to win new business.   For further information visit:  
www.carolynrobersonconsulting.co.uk or email: 
carolyn@carolynrobersonconsulting.co.uk

The legal press has been
awash with articles on
clients’ views of lawyers,
client questionnaires and
surveys, and in-house
lawyers’ expectations.

This all points to an increas-
ing emphasis on “getting
under the skin” of your
clients and understanding
what makes them ‘tick’ and
what ‘keeps them awake at
night’.

I am often asked what form
of client feedback a law firm
should use.  My answer is to
‘know your client’ and then
design the feedback mech-
anism accordingly.

A good tip is to look at your
client base – or segment it
by sector or type of client –
and recognise how those
organisations or individuals
monitor their performance
and services.  

Whether electronic survey,
face-to-face meeting, tele-
phone debrief or independ-
ently conducted
programme, one thing is
certain – clients value hav-
ing their say and, in most
cases, genuinely want rela-
tionships to prosper for
both parties.  More often
than not, a hiccup in the
service or relationship can
be put right and the rela-
tionship stronger and better
as a result. 

Firms which aren’t engaging
with clients to draw out
their views and demon-
strate ‘continuous improve-
ment’ are quickly being left
behind.  Size of firm and
type of client is not an ex-
cuse for no action!

The more adventurous firms
are publishing client feed-
back and satisfaction results
to their clients and some-

Research shows ............

times more widely.  Results
can be powerful additions
to tenders and other work-
winning opportunities.
Clients often say ‘but we’ve
done this for years’!

Recognising that it’s 9 times
harder to convert a non-
client into a client, perhaps
a new year’s resolution
might be to review your
firm’s key client base and
consider if there’s more you
could be doing?
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Special bodies – including
not-for profit agencies and
community interest compa-
nies –  providing reserved
legal activities will not be-
come licensed under the
Legal Services Act 2007
until at least April 2015, the
LSB has confirmed.    

Statutory transitional protec-
tions for such bodies need to
remain in place for at least
the next  two years because
there is, at present, no regula-
tor ready to provide an ap-
propriate licensing
framework.   

The LSB consulted on pro-
posals to end the transitional
protections for special bodies
in its April  2012 document
“Regulation of special bod-
ies/non-commercial bodies”.
More than 20  organisations
responded, including bodies
that would be affected by the
proposals, academics  and
regulators.     

After considering the range
of responses received, the
LSB concludes that:    

licensing special bodies
would provide beneficial
consumer protections to
users of such  services (in-
cluding providing a right of
access to the Legal Ombuds-
man) and is justified  by ref-

erence to the regulatory ob-
jectives in the 2007 Act
the complexity of the cur-
rent regulatory framework is
not suited to the needs of
special  bodies, and      

potential licensing authori-
ties will therefore need to do
significant work to put in
place an  appropriate frame-
work which can be ap-
proved for operation.    

The LSB believes that with
suitable momentum, poten-
tial licensing authorities
should be ready  to receive
applications from special
bodies in need of a licence by
April 2014, with a view to
them being granted a licence
no earlier than April 2015.  

The consultation has also
confirmed the LSB’s view that
two other matters require ur-
gent  attention by the Solici-
tors Regulation Authority,
well before the end of the
transitional period:     

the removal of the current
ban on charging by not for
profit bodies, particularly in
light of  the sector’s desire to
seek new and innovative
ways to serve their user
communities  

the removal of the prohibi-
tion on separate businesses;

any risks can be adequately
managed on a case by case
basis without the damping
effect that a blanket ban has. 

Chris Kenny, LSB Chief Execu-
tive said:  “The open and
frank way in which the not for
profit sector has engaged with
this consultation  has meant
that our approach to recom-
mending the ending of the
statutory transitional period is
more specific and targeted.
Special bodies are a vital com-
ponent of the justice system.
They need a regulatory frame-
work  that is proportionate
and reflective of the needs of
consumers and organisations
alike, but does  not generate
unnecessary cost and com-
plexity. Our consultation has
concluded that such a  frame-
work does not exist at present.
By confirming that transitional
protections will not end until at
least April 2015, and not before
a  licensing authority is in
place, we hope to provide cer-
tainty to special bodies and in-
centives to  regulators to
develop the necessary propor-
tionate controls in the course
of 2013-14. But if the  sector is
to be able to seek new oppor-
tunities to help meet the in-
evitable challenges ahead, it
also needs to see an early end
to existing and unnecessary
regulatory controls”  

LSB responds to consultation by  revising plans for
regulation of special  bodies  

MANCHESTER PROFESSIONALS 
DINNER CLUB

DATE: Monday, 21st January, 2013 
TIME: 6.00 for 6.30 pm
VENUE:      Room, 81 King Street, Manchester, M2 4AH.  Telephone:  0161 839 2005
COST:        £40.00 + vat @ 20% per ticket – including a welcome drink, three course meal, coffee 

and a half bottle of wine (total £48.00)

We are delighted to announce that Room is our next venue for the Manchester Professionals Din-
ner Club.  This unique and stunning restaurant and cocktail bar, situated on King Street is an eclec-
tic mix of antique and retro which makes it a fantastic place to experience their award winning
cuisine.

Their menu is based on classic British dishes all produced with a contemporary Room twist.  Their
modern, British unpretentious style, coupled with the attitutude and knowledge of their team of
friendly table hosts will make sure that your night will be an enjoyable and memorable treat!  And
as they say “Always leave enough Room in your life!”

MENU
Arrival drink

Glass of Prosecco

Starters
Jerusalem artichoke soup (v)

Wild mushrooms
Pate & toast

Chicken liver, Sauternes jelly & brioche
Pork & apple

Pigs head, apple & vanilla puree, crispy ear

Mains
Fish broth

Saffron & tomatoes
Chicken & sweetcorn

Chicken, ravioli, sweetcorn fritter
Chip shop halloumi (v)

Buttermilk, beer battered, mushy peas, tartar sauce & malt vinegar jelly

Desserts
Banana, peanut butter & jam sandwich

Banana panna cotta, peanut butter ice cream, brioche& jam sandwich
Toasted marshmallow

Blueberry soup, marshmallow & sorbet
Ice cream selection

Selection of homemade ice creams & sorbet
Wine & mineral water

Half of a bottle of Trebbianno Grechetto, Sollazzo white wine or Sangiovese Merlot, Sollazzo red wine
Half a bottle of still or sparkling mineral water

An application form is included with this edition of The Messenger
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Partners Salons are also situated in Poynton and Knutsford

www.partnerssalons.co.uk

£20 blow dry bar available every
day with any available stylist

please call 0161 425 5206 to book

0161 425 5206
We are located on the 2nd Floor, House of Fraser,

Deansgate, Manchester M3 2QG

The tradition of the New
Year’s Resolutions goes all
the way back to 153 B.C.
Janus, a mythical king of
early Rome was placed at
the head of the calendar.

With two faces, Janus could
look back on past events
and forward to the future. 
Janus became the ancient
symbol for resolutions and
many Romans looked for
forgiveness from their ene-
mies and also exchanged
gifts before the beginning
of each year.

The Romans named the first
month of the year after
Janus, the god of begin-
nings and the guardian of
doors and entrances. He
was always depicted with
two faces, one on the front
of his head and one on the
back. Thus he could look
backward and forward at
the same time. At midnight
on December 31, the Ro-
mans imagined Janus look-
ing back at the old year and
forward to the new. The Ro-
mans began a tradition of
exchanging gifts on New
Year’s Eve by giving one an-
other branches from sacred

A New Year, A New You

Spa in the City
Partners Salon is situated on the second floor of
House of Fraser, this hidden gem offers everything
from hair, nails, waxing and a huge array of beauty
treatments, this month we are focusing on Germaine
de Capuccini the top European skin care house whose
premium products are found in the most exclusive
Salons and Spas across the world.

If you are looking for pure indulgence and total relax-
ation, we can provide you with a haven where you will
find the most incredible unique sensations, where the
body,mind & spirit converge to feel an unforgettable
and deeply pleasurable experience.

We also retail all Germaine Facial Products and of
course pefect for presents their devine bath oil and
Candles, prices from £28 upwards

For further information or to make your booking
please call Partners on 0161 425 5206

Partners Hair Salons are also situated in Knutsford
01565 651819 and Poynton 01625 873112

trees for good fortune.
Later, nuts or coins im-
printed with the god Janus
became more common
New Year’s gifts. 

Nowadays the gifts and res-
olutions may have changed,
however the principles are
the same. There are many
New Year’s Resolutions from
spending more time with
the family to quitting smok-
ing or even simply enjoying
life more.

However there is one New
Year’s Resolution that tops
the charts every year. There
are many ways this resolu-
tion is described, such as;
‘Taming that Bulge’, ‘Get-
ting Fit’, ‘Toning Up’, ‘Lose
Weight’, ‘Exercise More’,
the list is endless, with the
most commonly used term
being ’Get in Shape’.

In actual fact this chart top-
ping New Year’s Resolution
is a combination of a hand-
ful of resolutions including:

Eat Healthier
Exercise More
Quit Smoking
Get Organized

It’s fairly clear that if you can
manage these aspects of
your life then any individual
goal will be achievable. If
only it was that simple!

Well, here’s the secret that
makes it easy!

www.pro-balance.co.uk

Pro-Balance Health is a pri-
vate personal training stu-
dio located in the heart of
Manchester City centre.
With highly qualified, moti-
vated, friendly and hard-
working staff you are sure to
reach your individual goals
in this perfect environment.
With an individually tailored
exercise program, specific
nutrition plan, use of spe-
cific supplements and the
motivation from us you will
not only reach but surpass
your own individual goals!

Why use personal training:

Whether you want to look
good for your wedding or a
holiday, or simply struggle
with the commitment of a
long term plan exercise pro-
gramme, personal training
could be the answer. Per-

sonal training helps by pro-
viding structure, results, va-
riety and motivation. There
are thousands of profes-
sionals available to meet a
variety of budgets and fit-
ness needs.

You’ll start with an initial
consultation to assess your
current state of health and
define your fitness goals -
lose weight, improve pos-
ture or simply get fitter. This
gives you an agreed starting
point, and also a benchmark
against which to measure
your progress. A good per-
sonal training programme
will be changed regularly,
not only for variety, but also
to allow for continued pro-
gression. The programme
should be flexible –
www.pro-balance.co.uk
offer either one-to-one or
sessions with partners or
friends.

Having a regularly sched-
uled appointment is great
for maintaining your moti-
vation. Not only will you
have someone else to re-
port back to, you’ll also be
taking part in a structured
and realistic programme de-
signed to deliver maximum

specific and individual re-
sults in the minimum of
time. The emphasis should
be making exercise fun, so
that you have the motiva-
tion to not only meet, but
exceed your goals. The vari-
ety of exercises is almost
endless, from mountain bik-
ing to Pilates, yoga to Boxer-
cise, and can be conducted
at work, at home, or at a
gym. 

A typical programme will
generally combine Aerobic
(CV), resistance (weights) &
flexibility to give you the
workout that suits you best.
With this much flexibility
combined with the benefits
of exercise (listed below),
you can’t go wrong.

Benefits of exercise: 

Increased sense of well
being.

Improve muscle tone.

Reduced body fat and
weight loss.

Psychological benefits, in-
cluding improved self-
image and self-esteem. 

So what are you waiting for?
Contact 

www.pro-balance.co.uk
today and soon you will
have a safe and realistic fit-
ness programme tailored to
your specific goals.

All Manchester Law Soci-
ety Members can take ad-
vance to our great offer till
the 31st January 2013. This
is our Christmas present
packs (giving up to 15%
0ff some training pack-
ages) 

(Email info@probalance-
health.co.uk or call 0161 833
4777) quoting nynu13.
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Monthly Competition

To win dinner for two with wine at The Market
Restaurant, answer the following question...

Q: What year did the Market Restaurant win the
Manchester Food and Drinks Festival Restaurant
of the YearAward?
and send to FranEccles-Bech@manchesterlawsociety.org.uk no later than
12th January 2013.

The winner of the Eric Clapton tickets was  Giselle Williams
Associate of  George Davies Solicitors LLP

Our well-established restaurant in Manches-
ter’s Northern Quarter is the original and we
believe the finest eating experience in the
area.

At The Market Restaurant we place an accent
on the quality of our ingredients rather than
the length of our menu. All preparation of
food and cooking is done here on the prem-
ises.

We avoid convenience pre frozen, pre packed
and synthetic products wherever we can and
use fresh wholesome foods cooking them in
ways that lose as little of their nutrients and
flavour as is possible. Wherever possible we
source our ingredients from local producers
and suppliers. Some guests get it immedi-
ately, others unfortunately don’t. Our reward
is in those guests who recognise the results
of our efforts and return again and again.

The menu changes ever six weeks or so and
offers an eclectic mix of speciality dishes.
Wherever possible ingredients are locally
sourced.

The Market Restaurant (Manchester Food
and Drinks Festival’s Restaurant of the Year in
2005) is owned and managed by Gary New-
borough Associates Ltd

Culture Corner
Review of Orpheus Descending at 
the Royal Exchange by John Wolfson
Molto buono, una perform-
ance di prima classe, che
spettacolo! And this acco-
lade is just for Imogen
Stubbs’ Italian accent. OK,
maybe that’s a bit over the
top, but in truth so was her
accent.

That said, this was a wonder-
ful production by Sarah
Frankcom of Tennessee Wil-
liams’ play,  set in a dry goods
store in the American deep
south, and splendidly acted.

Imogen Stubbs stars as Lady
Torrance, wife to an elderly
dying man into whose life
and shop arrives a carefree
stranger, Val, wearing a snake-
skin jacket and carrying his
guitar. This puts the prover-
bial fox into the henhouse.
The physicality of her stage
presence is excellent in pro-
jecting her suffocated passion
and sexual frustration. The
prejudices, conformity, nar-
rowness, and racism of all the
other characters are ad-
mirably portrayed, their stuffi-
ness somehow magnified by
their costumes.

Under its original title, Battle
of Angels, the play lasted only
one night when it opened in
1940, as a fire in the play-

house intervened. Maybe this
was prophetic because as we
discover during the play,
Lady’s father, the Italian immi-
grant owner of a wine garden,
sold   liquor to a black man
and as a result incensed Ku
Klux Clan locals burnt it down.
There is fire in this produc-
tion, not just in the climatic
shootings in the last act, but
also in the dramatic non lit-
eral sense, and no less intense
for that. 

This is a wordy play full of lush
poetic dialogue and imagery,
and certainly during the first
act there is a need to just run
with it, rather than try to work
out the meanings. The action
picks up from then, and the
interplay between Lady and
Val is electric.

There is a passionate per-
formance too from Jodie
McNee as the exhibitionist
Carole Cutrere whose designs
on Val are rejected. Her char-
acter cleverly symbolises the
chasm between the intoler-
ant repressed past and the
not always fairer more open
present.

The staging and scenery
again prove how good the Ex-
change can be, here done to

complement and highlight
the action and dialogue, not
to fight with them as if char-
acters in their own right.

Tennessee (ne Thomas Lanier)
Williams’ father was a shoe
salesman and his mother the
daughter of a clergyman, and
because of or despite this
wrote such classics as Cat On
A Hot Tin Roof and A Streetcar
Named Desire. Orpheus
Descending probably incor-
porates all the themes from
those plays and may account
for it‘s lack of popularity.
Compliments go to the Ex-
change for being forward
looking and putting this on.
As is said in the play, “The fu-
ture is called ‘perhaps’ which
is the only possible thing to
call the future; and the only
important thing is not to
allow that to scare you.”

John Wolfson.



Expert Witnesses

FORMEDECON LTD

Forensic and Economic Services

Handwriting and Documents
Drink/Drive/Toxicology

Vehicle Examination
Fingerprints

Evaluation of Loss of Income
Glass, Paint, Soil, Foot and Toolmarks
Road Traffic Accident Reconstructions

Control and Restraint
Biological Material and Trace Evidence

Blood and Fibres

Unit 41 Enterprise City Spennymoor
DL16 6JF

DX 60185 Ferryhill
Tel: 01388 811003  Fax: 01388 811918

website: www.Formedecon.com

Commercial Property Locum 
Solicitor available. Computer lit-
erate. Recent experience 
includes a year’s Commercial
Property Locum work for a lead-
ing commercial practice. Phone
Paul Bryson at 01457 763340 or
e-mail paul.bryson@virgin.net

Senior residential and 
commercial property Solicitor
with over 4 years continuous
Locum experience offers you cost
effective solutions for holiday
maternity and sickness cover .No
Agency fees to pay. Please 
contact Martin Libman on 0161
485 1240 or 07939 508543.

18 years as Locum Solicitors in
the North West. Tel John
Bradley/Lynda Greenwood 07790
612906 Available to deal with
Conveyancing and Family.

WHY PAY AGENCY FEES?
Senior Residential Property 
Solicitor with over 30 years 
coveyancing experience (29 years
as a sole practitioner) available
for holidays, maternity and 
sickness cover. Reasonable rates.
If I can help, please telephone
David on 07896 617287 (or email
davidswann8491@hotmail.co.uk)  
further details and availability.

DUAL QUALIFIED, very experi-
enced criminal specialist advo-
cate with higher rights. Crime
work and  Crown Court work.
Very resonable rates, short term
locum contract considered. 
Please contact Christine on
01772 741816 or 07967 530138

Mark Mattison, a Mediator
based in South Manchester is

available for commercial 
mediations and for training on

all forms of ADR.

07831 302797
mark@markmattison.co.uk
www.markmattison.co.uk

Solicitor with 23 years 
experience in such matters 

available on an Agency basis
to assist firms who wish to

keep clients in-house. 
Please contact by email 

harryrosenblum@hotmail.co.uk
or telephone/fax: 
0161 445 1850

Shareholder Disputes

Classified Directory
CEDR Mediation

CEDR Mediator

Joe Shammah is a CEDR 
Accredited Mediator,

undertaking Mediations in
Commercial Litigation cases

and Training for
Solicitors and Barristers
conducting Mediations.

Tel: 07860 844481

email:
mediator@joeshammah.co.uk

Contact us....

THE MANCHESTER LAW SOCIETY
64 Bridge Street, Manchester M3 3BN
Tel: 0161 831 7337  Fax: 0161 839 2631
www.manchesterlawsociety.org.uk
Editor: Fran Eccles-Bech
E-mail: FranEccles-Bech@manchesterlawsociety.org.uk

Publisher: Julia Baskerville Publications
25 Southworth Way, College Farm, Thornton Cleveleys
Lancs FY5 2WW 
Tel/Fax: 01253 829431 
E-mail: j.baskerville@btconnect.com
Advertising enquires
j.baskerville@btconnect.com
www.baskerville-publications.co.uk

All rights reserved, reproduction in whole or part
without written permission from the publisher is not
permitted.  Photographic material and manuscripts
are supplied at owners risk, neither the company not
its agents accept any liability for loss or damage.

The Society welcomes articles and letters from 
members on any topic and items should be sent to
the above address

The views and opinions expressed in the 
Manchester Messenger are those of the individual 
contributors and not of The Manchester Law Society.

Locums

Notary Public 
John Cusack

worldwide documents 
Notarised

accessible & efficient service
home & office visits

well-established (since 1984)
& experienced

tel: 0797 332 9791

jocusa@live.co.uk

Senior Residential Property 
Solicitor  

seeks position 
(full time or part time). 

Over 30 years coveyancing 
experience 

(29 years as a sole practitioner) 
Anywhere in the Greater 

Manchester area.
Email:  davidswann8491@hotmail.co.uk

or telephone David on 
07896 617287

Meeting & Mediation Centre

Luxury Spanish Apartment
Golfing Breaks & Family Holidays

l 2 Bedrooms (1 Double, 1 Twin)
l Pool 

l Frontline golf views
l Excellent family facilities

l Gated resort with restaurants, pub and shops

Prices start from £125 Per Week / £29 per night (min 3 nights)

www.alhama-golf-rentals.com
irarmitage@gmail.com

07748 327062

Holiday Property

Expert Witness

Qualified Solicitor &
non-practising Barrister
seeks full-time or locum 

position.

Expertise includes payment
protection insurance & personal

injury claims. Willing to
consider other areas of the law.

Please contact Adrian

m: 07870 272 213
e: adriano_9@hotmail.com

Couriers

City centre based couriers covering all aspects of courier work and more.

Contact 0161 272 7576 Mike or Steve.

Easedale is a delightful rural retreat set in several acres of wooded hillside grounds
which are graced with the presence of many different varieties of birds, badgers,
deer and red squirrels - one in particular who regularly visits the tree right outside
the front door!

There are some well-known walks from the door including Alcock Tarn, Loughrigg,
Fairfield and the Rydal Round. Grasmere village is only a short walk down the hill,
where you will find a wealth of shops, cafes, restaurants and pubs and the famous
Gingerbread shop. Dove Cottage and Grasmere lake are also only a short walk
away.

Accommodation: Front door entrance into hallway with space for coats and boots.
Door leading off to the sitting room/dining room/bedroom (TV/DVD/CD/Ipod
docking station), which has high ceilings, period cornicing and large sash win-
dows with lovely views towards Grasmere lake and Silver Howe beyond. Further
doors lead off the hallway to the shower room with corner shower, basin and wc,
and also to the well equipped kitchen in a modern shaker style.

Available for short breaks Friday to Monday, Monday to Friday or week long book-
ings in October, November & December 2012 and January – March 2013 from as
little as £200

To check availability please email petershrigley@hotmail.com or call
07810 793649

Grasmere in the Lake District Autumn and Winter breaks from £200
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Are you looking for office space?

Newly refurbished offices in Heywood now available for rent –
large  atrium-style reception area, meeting room, kitchen, M&F
toilet facilities, car parking, alarmed/CCTV, boardroom, 
secretarial services available and close to motorway links.

Interested: call Colin T Lambert on 01706 622511

Office to rent






